Singular and Plural noun.
1. Our group is planning a trip to New York. group(S)

group (S) trip(S)

2.The fountain at Grand Park is lovely at night.

fountain( singular)

3. A crowd had formed outside the department store.

crowd(S)

4. The class donated their time to the senior citizens’ center.
5. A company of actors entertained the children.

6. Sheep grazed on the grassy plain while tourists took pictures.
7. The soccer team will practice after the softball team.
8. The greenhouse was filled with orchids and irises.

store (S)

Class (Pl)

company(S)

park(S )

citizens(PL)

Commented [1]: Recheck this one.

children(Pl)
sheep(Pl) tourists(PL)

Team (S) team(S)

greenhouse(S)

orchids(PL)

irises(PL)
9. This road follows the shoreline for five miles. road(S)

miles

Commented [2]: What about miles?

10. We saw surreys, covered wagons, and streetcars at the transportation museum.
Surreys(PL)

wagons(PL)

streetcars (PL)

museum(S)

11. The art league sponsored a competition for high school students. league(S)
students(PL)
12. Natalie and Suzanne often watch the evening news. Natalie(S)
13. Geese wandered into our pond and stayed for nearly a week.

Suzanne (S) news(S)
Geese(PL) pond(S)

week(S)
14. A vacant mansion was hidden behind the overgrown trees. (mansion) trees(PL)
15. The show choir left their costumes in the auditorium. choir(S)

audotorium(S)

Commented [3]: Check your spelling.

Singular and Plural noun.
Concrete Noun and Abstract Noun.

Commented [4]: Be sure to include your page number
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1. His honesty impressed the members of the jury. honesty(ABS) members( CON)
jury(CON)

2. Carolyn is seeking compensation for her invention. Seeking (ABS) invention(ABS)
3. My diary contains no secrets. diary( CON)

Commented [5]: Not a noun. Check the dictionary for
the correct part of speech.

secrets(ABS)

4. People gathered around the stage in amazement. People(CON) amazement(ABS)

5. We have plans to celebrate the victory. plans(ABS) celebrate(ABS) victory(ABS)

6. Rita’s notion of fairness is based on principle.

Rita( Con) fairness(ABS) principle(

ABS)

7. Mrs. Sanchez built a generator just for this experiment. Sanchez( CON)

Commented [6]: This is a noun.

experiment(ABS)

8. Freida made every effort to win the race. Freida (CON) effort(ABS) race(CON)

9. Sherry can speak French, but Alicia knows both French and Spanish.

Sherry(CON)

French( CON) Alicia( CON) French(CON) Spanish( CON)

10. I finally understand the meaning of that song.

I (CON) understand(ABS) song( CON)

Commented [7]: Not a noun; it's a verb.

Singular and Plural noun.
11. Juan has written an intriguing short story.

juan( CON) intriguing (ABS} story( ABS)

12. Talia listens to her favorite rock music on the radio. Talia( CON) favorite( ABS) music(
CON) radio( CON)

13. Earl expressed curiosity about the plot of the novel. Earl( CON) curiositycuriousity(
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ABS) novel(CON)

14. With a little luck, Stan will get loge tickets to the concert.

luck( ABS) Stan( CON)

tickets(CON) concert( ABS)

15. Dwayne received an award for his devotion to this cause.

Dwayne( CON) award(

CON) devotion( ABS) cause( ABS)

Popular noun and Common Nouns.
1. The vast Atlantic separates Europe from America.
noun)

Vast ( common) Atlantic( popular

Europe(popular) America( popular)

You have my approval to submit these assignments,
but they need to be submitted on a separate
document. Also, be sure to include the page number
for each lesson.

2. After the Revolution, the United States attracted more and more people.
Revolution( prop) UnIted states( proper) people( com)

3. Most of the new arrivals settled in New England.

Commented [11]: This lesson only required you to
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most( com) New England( prop)

Singular and Plural noun.
4. Many people chose to live near the water.

Many( com) people( com) water( com)

5.Area merchants knew that money was to be made in trade.

merchants( com) money(

com) trade( com)

6. Residents of seaports, such as Salem, Massachusetts, built many ships.
com)

residents(

Salem( prop) Massachesetts( prop) ships( com)

7. Americans built their sailing craft with pride.

Americans( prop) craft( com)

pride(com)

8. Designers created many new ships.

designers(com)

9. These new ships could sail as far as China.

ships(com)

ships(com)

China(prop)

10. Young people were attracted to the adventure of the oceans.

young( com) adventure(

com) oceans( com)

11. Nathaniel Brown Palmer was born in the late eighteenth century.
Palmer ( prop) century( com)

12. His father designed and built ships.

father(com) ships(com)

Nathaniel Brown

Singular and Plural noun.
13. Young Nat grew up with knowledge of the sea.

young( com) Nat (proper) knowledge(

com) sea( com)

14. He became a captain at the age of eighteen.

he(com) captain( com)

age( com)

eighteen( com)

15. Three years later he made a discovery.

Three (com) discovery(com)

16 . He was the first person to sight Antarctica.

person( con) Antarctica ( con)

first(com) Antartica( prop)

17.. Later, he supplied weapons to Simón Bolívar. weapons (com) Simon Bolivar( prop)

18.. Bolívar is known as the liberator of South America. Bolivar( prop) liberator( com)
America( prop)

19. Nat Palmer then became captain of a packet ship.

20. Packet ships were forerunners of the clippers.

Nat(prop) captain( COm) ship(com)

ships( COm) forerunners(com)

clippers( com)

21`. Clippers are the most famous type of sailing ships.

Clippers (com) famous( com)

Singular and Plural noun.
ships( com)

22. Nat Palmer designed better and better packet ships.

23. Palmer sailed these ships to Europe and back.

Palmer( prop) ships( com)

24. His business partner was Edward Knight Collins.

25. Collins designed flat-bottomed sailing ships.

26. The new models carried larger cargoes.

27. Profits rose for Collins and Palmer.

Nat( prop) ships( com))

Partner (com) Edward( prop)

Collins(Com)

ships( com)

models(com) cargoes(com) models(com)

profits(com) Collins( prop) Palmer( prop)

28. Other merchants started copying the new ships.

merchants( com) ships( com)

29.Abbot Low and his brothers opened trade routes to China.

Abbot( prop) brothers(

com) China( prop)
30. The Americans and the Chinese were trading partners for a century. Americans ( prop)
Chinese( prop) century(com)

Singular and Plural noun.

Paragraph about the plot of your favorite
movie.
My most favorite part from the movie Titanic is the part when Jack and Rose are in water .
And even if Jack is dying he is giving hope to Rose ,the hope that keeps her alive for many
years to come. I think that is what true love is about ,about being selfless.

